KIDDIN’
Sometimes I tuck my knees into my chest and lean forward.
That’s just how I roll.
Two fish are in a tank. One says to the other, “Do you know how to
drive this thing?”
What’s red and shaped like a bucket?
A blue bucket painted red.
Where did Napoleon keep his armies?
In his sleevies.
What’s E.T. short for?
Because he’s got little legs.
There are only three types of people in this world - those that can count and
those that can’t.
Why wouldn't the crab share his sweets?
Because he was a little shellfish.
What vegetables do librarians like?
Quiet peas.
I started writing a story about a broken pencil, but I gave up because it was
pointless.
What do you call a fairy that doesn’t like to shower?
Stinkerbell.

What gives you the power to walk through a wall?
A door.
What wobbles in the sky?
Jelly-copter.
What is fast, loud and crunchy?
A rocket chip.
What do you call a dinosaur that is sleeping?
A dino-snore.

When you look for something, why is it always in the last place you
look?
Because when you find it, you stop looking.
Why is six afraid of seven?
Because seven eight nine.
Why is Henry viii s wife covered in chew marks?
Because he’s Tudor.

What is a cat’s favourite colour?
Purrr-ple.
Why did the student eat his homework?
Because the teacher told him it was a piece of cake.
Why did the kid cross the playground?
To get to the other slide.
How do we know that the ocean is friendly?
It waves.
Where do fish keep their money?
In a river bank.
What's orange and sounds like a parrot?
A Carrot.
What do you call a snake on a building site?
A boa constructor.

Why did the scientist install a knocker on his door?
He wanted to win the No-bell prize.
Why do bees hum?
They’ve forgotten the words.
When is it bad luck to meet a black cat?
When you’re a mouse.
What do you do if you see a spaceman?
Park your car, man.

What’s the difference between a cat and a complex sentence?
A cat has claws at the end of its paws. A complex sentence has a pause at
the end of its clause.
What do you call a fish with no eye?
Fssshh.
A man got hit in the head with a can of Coke.
Thank goodness it was a soft drink .

What’s the difference between roast beef and pea soup?
Anyone can roast beef but nobody can pee soup!
Dad, can you put my shoes on?
No, I don’t think they’ll fit me.
What do you call an elephant that doesn’t matter?
An irrelephant.
Don’t you hate it when someone answers their own questions? I do.

If I got 50 pence for every failed math test, I’d have £6.30 now.
I was wondering why the ball kept getting bigger and bigger…
And then it hit me.
How do you stop an astronaut’s baby from crying?
Rock it.

What’s the difference between a fish and piano?
You can’t tuna fish.
What does a cloud wear under his raincoat?
Thunderwear.
What’s worse than finding a worm in your apple?
Finding half a worm.
Why do giraffes leave early for work?
To avoid giraffic jams.

Knock Knock! Who’s there?
Abe
Abe who?
Abe, c , d, e, f, g, h, I ,j ….
What time do ducks wake up?
At the quack o f dawn.
What’s mum and dad’s favourite ride at the fair?
The married-go-round.

What time is it when a lion walks into the room?
Time to leave.
Why did the toilet paper roll down the hill?
To get to the bottom.
Knock Knock. Who’s there?
Cargo. Cargo who?
Car go ‘ Toot Toot, Vroom Vroom’
What day of the week are most twins born?
Twos-day.
Why was the baby ant confused?
Because his uncles were ants.
What is a toad's favourite drink?
Croak-a-cola.
What do you call an exploding monkey?
A Bab-boom.

